INTRODUCTION
Since the development of the Sm-Co magnet having higher magnetic attraction, dental applications of the magnets for retention and stability of the prostheses such as overdentures and removable partial dentures have been encouraged1-7). The problem with magnets is that the spaces available for equipping them are very small. In order to use the small-sized magnet effectively in the restricted spaces, the magnetic retention has been improved by pairing two magnets or providing closed magnetic fields8-12). However, the effectiveness of these magnetic arrangements often seems to be overestimated in clinical application. For more effective application of the magnets, this study examined the dependence of the magnetic attraction on the components composing the magnetic system, the shape of the yoke for providing a closed field, and the gap length between the system components. Figures 1 and 2 show the Sm-Co magnet# and the ferromagnetic alloy yoke for housing the magnet to form a closed magnetic field. The yoke in the figures represents its original shape and size as used in Kyushu Dental College, which is made of 26% Cr stainless steel##. The yokes were reformed into four different shapes as shown in Fig. 3 . An aluminium yoke was also used for comparison (Fig. 3, F) . For the keeper, a Pd-Co-Ni magnetizable alloy # Hitachi Metals , Kumagaya, Japan ## Shomac River 26-1A , Kawasaki Steel Co., Tokyo, Japan A: full-size original yoke B: bottom area being reduced by enlarging the center hole C: bottom being cut off to form bottomless yoke D: eave being added on the top margin E: half-shallowed yoke F: aluminium yoke of the same shape and size with A plate### and Sm-Co magnet were employed. The magnet-keeper systems were composed of various combinations of magnet, yoke and keeper plate as listed in Table 1 .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The apparatus used for measuring the attractive force between magnet and keeper is shown in Fig. 4 . The keeper, embedded in a gypsum block (b), was placed on the stage (C) by which the height and tilt angle of the keeper were arbitrarily adjustable. When the magnet (a) was pulled up utilizing a screw-guide, the displacement of the magnet or the resultant gap length of the magnet from the keeper was measured with a dial gauge (d). The attractive force between the magnet and keeper at the particular air gap length was determined with ### Hitachi , Kumagaya, Japan 
RESULTS
The bar graph in Fig. 5 shows the mean attractive forces of the magnet-keeper systems when no air gap existed between the magnet and keeper.
The attractive force was the smallest in the magnet-Pd-Co-Ni magnetic plate system (M-P). When the keeper was composed of the magnet fixed on an alminium plate (M-MA), the attraction became about 50 g larger than that of M-P. It was further increased by replacing the aluminium plate with the magnetic plate (M-MP).
When the magnet was housed with the ferromagnetic yoke to provide the closed ). An aluminium yoke was used for comparison in this study ([M]Alum-P), and it also increased the attractive force, but only very slightly, as seen in Fig. 5 . This indicates that the yoke for housing the magnet should be made of magnetizable alloys. The effects of the housing were further examined by using several modified yoke shapes. By adding an eave of the same alloy plate to the top margin of the yoke ([M]Eave-P), the housing effect was enhanced and the attractive force became larger than that of the original yoke. On the other hand, reducing the bottom area of the yoke by enlarging its center hole ([M]Bred-P) or cutting off the whole bottom ([M]Bles-P) were less effective for increasing the attraction. The housing effect was least when the shallower yoke was used ([M]Shal-P). In order to effectively increase the attractive force by housing the magnet with yoke, it seems necessary to cover the side wall and bottom of the magnet as fully as possible or to widen the contact area of the yoke with the keeper in the case of the magnet and keeper bein in close contact. When the magnet was used as a keeper to form the magnet-magnet system, the attractive force was significantly increased but could not be doubled.
One of the disadvantages of the magnet for stud attachment is its poor corrosion resistance. As it is difficult to plate the surface of the magnet with other metals, the exposed magnet face must be covered with some materials to protect it from corrosion. Therefore, some length of gap is inevitably introduced between the magnet and keeper. The magnetic attraction was decreased with increase in the gap length, as seen in Figs. 5 and 6. The decreasing rate was dependent on the magnet-keeper system, being larger in the magnetmagnetic plate systems and in the closed magnetic fields than in the magnet-magnet systems and in the open fields, respectively. Although the attractive forces of the magnet with housing-magnetic plate systems were 1.5 to 2 times as large as that of the magnet without housing-magnetic plate system when no air gap existed, the former rapidly decreased with increase in the gap length. Significant differences could not be found between them when the gap length exceeded 0.3mm.
The solid line curves in Fig. 8 show the changes in the magnetic attraction of five typical systems with increase in the air gap. Although housing of the magnet with the full-size original yoke showed notable improvement in attraction on both of the magnet-magnetic plate and the magnet-magnet systems when little or no gap existed, the housing effect almost disappeared when the gap length exceeded 0.5mm. On the other hand, with the halfshallowed yoke, the housing effect was reduced by half. However, as the gap length increased, the decrement of change in attraction was much smaller than that of the original yoke; consequently, the magnetic attraction with this yoke became larger than that with the original yoke when the gap length exceeded 0.2mm.
The exposed surface of the magnet is usually covered with resin materials although application of thin metallic films has been attempted9). The covering resin thickness may be around 0.3mm or often more than 0.5mm to prevent the resin from fracturing. If the magnet-magnet system is used, both of the magnets must be covered. It requires twice as Y. KOZONO, S . TOYODA and I. HAYASHI large gap length as the magnet-magnetic plate system. In considering the practical use , therefore, the magnetic characteristics of the magnet-magnet systems should be evaluated by the attractive forces at the doubled gap length obtained in this study. If the thickness of the material covering the magnet is 0.1mm, the gap length shall be 0 .1mm in the magnetmagnetic plate systems and 0.2mm in the magnet-magnet system . Accordingly, the broken line curves in Fig. 8 are drawn for the magnet-magnet systems with the upper horizontal axis being shortened to half the scale of the lower. Comparing the solid curves of the magnetmagnetic plate systems with the broken curves of the magnet-magnet systems , it was found that the magnet-magnet systems might not always be extremely advantageous unless they could be used without covering the exposed surface of the magnets . For good retention and ease of preparation, the use of a single magnet housed with shallow yoke may be preferable to the two-magnet systems when a larger gap exists .
The maximum attractive force of the magnetic system was observed when the magnet and keeper were pulled away perpendicularly to their contact surfaces. The breakaway force was significantly decreased by tilting the system against the applied tensile axis . It has been said that dislodging the dentures might be caused by the forces acting perpendicularly to the occlusal plane. Therefore, it is desirable to design the stud attachment so that the contact surface of the magnet be in parallel with the occlusal plane.
SUMMARY
The attractive force of the magnetic system was improved by housing the magnet with ferromagnetic yoke. It became 1.5 to 2 times larger than that of the magnet without housing depending on the shape of the yoke prepared. The larger the contact area of the yoke with the magnet involved or with the opposite keeper, the larger the magnetic attraction.
However, the attraction was significantly decreased when the gap length between the magnet and keeper was increased, and the housing effect almost disappeared when the gap exceeded 0.5mm. Although the half-shallowed yoke showed half the housing effect, the attractive force decreased in smaller decrements as the gap length increased. When the gap exceeded 0.2mm, the attractive force with this yoke became larger than that with the full-size yoke.
The magnet-magnet systems exhibited a larger attractive force than the magnet- 
